Abstract-In order to improve the connected current and the response speed of the controller, stationary reference frame control strategy with proportional resonant (P-R) controller due to its high dynamic and good harmonic compensation performance characteristics was already used in many different DG applications. This paper introduced an additional stationary reference frame control strategies with voltage feed-forward method. By using this method, both the quality of grid connected current and the dynamic performance are improved, which also validated by experiments.
INTRODUCTION
Recently all kinds of distributed generation (DG) systems were developed rapidly. Grid connected inverters as one of the most important parts in DG systems, their current loop controllers are always the investigated focus.
Nowadays, the stationary reference frame control strategy based on Proportional Resonant (P-R) three phases current controller was already widely used by many kinds of applications due to its high dynamic characteristics [1] [2] [3] . Compared with conventional synchronous reference frame controller, the P-R controller has many advantages including: eliminates abc-to-dq and dq-to-abc frame transformations which significantly reduces computation burden; removes PLL errors; easy to add the low order harmonic compensation especially the P-R controller could improve the response to unbalanced faults [4] . Due to P-R controller could achieve a very high gain around the given resonance frequency, thus being capable to eliminate the steady-state error when this controller tracking sinusoidal reference, which could be suitable for the using of stationary reference frame control strategy [5] . Moreover, high dynamic characteristics of the stationary reference frame control strategy based on PR controller made it used in many applications which demanded fast response speed such as grid faults ride through [6] . But just due to the high response to the given frequency, the conventional P-R controller usually saves using voltage feed-forward block. But actually when voltage feed-forward function was added, it could even more improve the response speed to the grid disturbance. The problem is that: when using the voltage of the PCC (point of common coupling) as feed-forward voltage, the interaction of the nonlinear load harmonics with the comparable grid impedances creates voltage distortions at the PCC which in turn affects the current loop control. Especially the 3 rd voltage harmonic distorts the output current significantly when instant voltage feed-forward was accepted.
This paper proposes a new method with positive sequence grid voltage feed-forward (or PCC voltage feed-forward) instead of instant voltage feed-forward which could restrain the influence to the current controller caused by the nonlinear load harmonics. By using positive sequence voltage feedforward, the response speed of the current controller was improved meanwhile the output current quality was much better compared with using instant voltage feed-forward. This method also validated by 3 kW experiments.
II.
PROPORTIONAL RESONANT (P-R) CONTROLLER AND STATIONARY REFERENCE FRAME CONTROL STRATEGY
The proportional resonant (P-R) controller was proposed and developed during last decade, firstly used in the area of active power filter applications [7] . Then it was introduced to single phase and three phase current control [8] [9] . The main idea of P-R controller is that: adding two fixed frequency closed loop poles in order to create the resonance at the given frequency, which could greatly increase the gain of that frequency (actually in theory the gain could arrive to infinity). By using this method, the P-R controller could track given frequency sinusoidal reference without steady errors, overcome the well-known drawback of P-I controller.
It also could understand in another way: in three phase synchronous reference frame control, the P-I control could track the constant reference without state errors, that because it transformer abc-to-αβ-to-dq by using the rotating angles. In the case of P-R controller, it also need the resonant frequency. These two controllers are the same in mathematical essence, just the P-R controller saved the using of reference frame transformation.
There are a lots of paper introduced P-R controller [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , here just gave the basic equation as equation (1) and implementing scheme in Fig.2 . (2) and (3). In the comparison, it could clearly see that at the resonant frequency point, the open loop gain of P-R controller is increasing greatly.
In the reference [5] , the digital implementing method of P-R controller was also given. It was completed by a GI (generalized integrator) second order controller [10] . The implementing scheme is also shown in the Fig.2 dashed block. POSITIVE SEQUENCE VOLTAGE Equation (1) gives the harmonic differential between original signal and positive sequence signal. Table 1shows the harmonic elimination of positive sequence, where it is could be found that the 3rd harmonic in positive sequence was totally eliminated.
Actually the function of transformation original signal to positive sequence signal is seems like a non-delay filter. Paper [11] gives the detailed method how to transformer original signal to positive sequence in stationary reference frame, equation (7)- (12) shows the main processes: 
IV.
STATIONARY REFERENCE FRAME CONTROL SCHEME WITH VOLTAGE FEED-FORWARD Fig.3 shows the stationary reference frame control scheme with voltage feed-forward function. This control scheme is used for a grid connected inverter control as Fig.4 and Fig.5 shown. In Figure 3 , there are three voltage feed-forward paths: no feed-forward; instant voltage feed-forward with proportional factor K ff '; positive sequence voltage feed-forward with proportional factor K ff . By changing the proportional factor K ff from 0 to 1, it determines how the feed-forward part plays the role in the control.
PWM
Some papers pointed out that if the grid voltage feedforward function is accepted, it leads in turn to the presence of the grid-voltage background harmonics in the current waveform. Thus, a poor THD of the current will typically be obtained [5] . However, the voltage feed-forward function could improve the response speed to the grid voltage disturbance. Also, it's useful for starting the system avoiding the current overshoot.
In order to improve the dynamic character of the controller, the author firstly involved the instant voltage feed-forward function, but when the grid has heavy nonlinear loads, the low order harmonics, especially 3 rd order harmonics influence the current quality badly as [5] referred.
In the case of that, then the positive sequence voltage feedforward method was accepted, the positive sequence does not change the fundamental voltage, but clear the influence caused by the 3 rd order harmonics, also weakens other low order harmonics' influence.
As it mentioned up, the voltage feed-forward function could improve the dynamic character of controller but decrease the quality of current at the same time. The proportional factor K ff is accepted to balance these two point: dynamic character or current quality. When the current quality cannot achieve the demand of the code, low K ff should be accepted.
V.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Fig 6, 7, 8 shows the 3kW step response experimental results, the PCC voltage was distorted before the inverter started to work. Fig.6 shows that without feed-forward function, the harmonics of injecting current is low. Whereas Fig.7 shows when instant voltage was accepted, the current quality was decrease a lot even using K ff = 0.9 (when K ff = 1.0, the system cannot work steadily), but the response speed is faster than Fig.6 . Figure 6 and 7, it could find that by using positive sequence feed-forward the controller response speed was faster than no feed-forward and current quality was better than instant voltage feed forward as shown in Fig.8 .
Compared with

VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper expands upon the knowledge of proportional resonant (P-R) current controller based on stationary frame, by adding a voltage feed-forward part with proportional factor to improve the response speed to the voltage disturbance.
In doing so, the instant voltage feed-forward method was proved that when the instant voltage of the PCC was feedforward, the interaction of the nonlinear load harmonics with the comparable grid impedances creates voltage distortions at the PCC which in turn affects the current loop control and influent the output current quality. Then a new positive sequence voltage feed-forward method was introduced. By using this method, the voltage distortion of PCC caused by both nonlinear load and current injection were restrained at the same time guaranteed the output current quality. It was also validated by 3 kW step response experiments with satisfied performance. This grid current injecting control work was a starting part of the grid faults ride through project, in the future, more tasks connected with stationary controller and grid faults ride through will be carried on.
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